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Our seasonal spa menu & products we love
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The Spa Bannisters menu evolves with the seasons, just as our own focus shifts

with the weather. This season we are including exclusive treatments and our

favourite wellness and beauty products to prepare and repair our bodies for beach 

days and balmy nights ahead. 

Arrive early for your treatment and enjoy a cup of our Spa Ritual Tea combining 

a blend of green and red rooibos, jasmine flowers, rose petals and pear pieces. 

Balanced and caffeine free.

Spa Bannisters is a place to take a deserved moment to yourself, and because

we know self-care shouldn’t be an annual event, we have curated some of our

favourite products to share so you can take the spa glow home with you.

Booking Information

Please arrive 10 minutes prior to your appointment to complete a consultation 

form and enjoy a herbal tea.

We have a 1% surcharge on credit card payments and a 10% surcharge on all

Sunday appointments. If you need to change or cancel your appointment

please be sure to do so at least 24 hours prior to your appointment time as we

have a strict 24 hour cancellation policy.

Welcome to Spa Bannisters...



Spring Spa Menu

Body treatments    pg. 4

Massage    pg. 6

Facials    pg. 8

Make a day of it   pg. 10 
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Body Exfoliation 60 minutes | $130.00 

Smooth and restore your skin with a rejuvenating full body exfoliation. Our 

technique softens and refines skin texture, followed by a hydrating moisture 

boost. 

Body Cocoon  60 minutes | $130.00

Cocoon your skin with our hydrating full body wrap. Designed to detoxify and 

moisturise your whole body, this treatment simultaneously tones and softens 

your skin.

All Things Rosy  45 minutes | $115.00
Replenish your thirsty skin with a back exfoliation, hydrating mask and hot 

towel infusion. Your treatment will finish with a healing back, neck and  

shoulder massage. 

Goodnight  45 minutes | $125.00
Rest your body and mind with a warm oil back massage and a gentle facial 

and head massage.



At Home Healing

Crystal Healing 
Crystal Soap  |  $30.00

Why we love it... Crystal soap is a luxurious way to 

wash and cleanse your skin. 

Crystal Healing Essential Oil Roller|  $29.95

Why we love it... A healing oil to roll on for any 

mood or need, perfect for on the go! 

with Summer Salt Body
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Relaxation Massage 30 minutes  |  $100.00 
   60 minutes  |   $150.00 
   
Unwind, alleviate stress and let go.

Couples massage  60 minutes   |  $270.00 
   
Time spent together in a relaxing massage therapy is time well spent.  

Pregnancy Massage 60 minutes  |  $170.00
A nurturing massage for the mum to be. A personalised consultation will take 

place prior to your treatment.

Package it up

Spa Ritual  60 minutes  |  $170.00
Combines a 30-minute massage focusing on back, neck, shoulders and feet, 

complemented by 30-minute facial. The perfect package to renew a fatigued 

body and revitalise tired, dehydrated skin. 

Hands & Feet

Deluxe Manicure   60 minutes  |  $125.00 
Pamper yourself with this deluxe treatment for your hands and feet. 

Deluxe Pedicure   60 minutes  |  $125.00 
Pamper yourself with this deluxe treatment for your hands and feet. Therapies 

include exfoliation, foot cocoon, hot towel infusion and relaxing massage.



Sleep Better

Day to Night Kit  |  $110.00
 

Wake up looking and feeling your best after a restful nights sleep with the Goodnight Co.’s 100% 

Mulberry Silk Sleep Mask, perfectly paired withthe aromatic Sweet Dreams Mini Sleep Mist. 

Stay calm and carry on with all natural Calm Drops and Calm Essential Oil Roll on to soothe a 

busy mind and prepare the body for sleep. 

Why we love it... Compliments healthy in body and mind with an ideal sleep routine. 

This set includes; 100% Mulberry Silk Sleep Mask, Calm Drops, Calm Essential Oil Roll on, Mini 

Sleep mist, handy carry all.

Sweet dreams...
with this natural slumber kit.
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My Juice Blend  60 minutes  |  $185.00
A juicy mix for your unique skin type. After a detailed consultation with one 

of our team, your skin concerns are targeted with a unique combination best 

suited to your needs. 

Purifying Pineapple 60 minutes  |  $185.00
Clear breakouts and balance your skin with this clarifying treatment.  

Organic pineapple juice and enzymes help exfoliate the skin, while naturally 

occuring fruit nutrients cleanse pores and boost the skins ability to protect 

against inflammation. 

Plumping Pumpkin 60 minutes  |  $185.00
Exfoliating plant acids and fruit enzymes help reveal a healthy, youthful glow, 

while a rich diet of skin protective nutrients deeply feed the skin and help 

stimulate faster cell renewal for a plumper and brighter complexion. 

Zen Berry  60 minutes  |  $185.00
Soothe and strengthen the skin with this super juicy hydrating peel. This an-

tioxidant rich treatment has the ability to help reduce sensitivity, while pure 

enzymes and lactic acid  work together to gently exfoliate and unveil fresh 

smooth skin. 

Juice Taster 30 minutes  |  $105.00
Want a taste of Skin Juice? We’ll help choose a range of juicy goods to target 

individual skin concerns.



Seasonal Skincare 

Facial in a Jar - Plumping Pumpkin Exfoliating Gel | $65.00
 

Plumping Pumpkin is a facial treat bursting with exfoliating pumpkin enzymes, fruit acid and 

juicy nutrients to help unveil fresh, dewy and youthful  skin. 

Why we love it... Targets uneven skin tone, dehydration, ageing, redness and congestion.

Increase the radiance
of your skin complexion this season...
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Make a day of it..

Our guide to making your spa experience a full day of self care.

Before your treatment...

After your treatment...



Spend The Day...

Before your treatment...

After your treatment...

It’s said that allowing your skin to touch the natural ground can provide you with healing 

grounding  energy. What more  impressive spot to give this  a  try than  Stockton  Sand  Dunes?  

Home to the largest dunes in the southern hemisphere, soak in the peace and 

tranquility of this vast area before returning for a nourishing treatment at Spa 

Bannisters.

Head over to the Terrace Bar, soak up some dreamy vistas and nourish your body 

with your choice of Burrito Bowl. Packed with fibre, potassium and folate which 

support heart health and new skin cell growth. 
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A little gift to myself...
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